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Abstract
This report, conducting an analysis of tactics to decide the game from the perspective of shots focusing on 
4 games with Hungary, Spain, Congo, and China of 5 games the Japanese team had in World Women’s Hand-
ball Championship in 2007, aimed to study characteristics of the Japanese team and other country’s team 
from the objective data.
The results are shown below.
1.  As for the number of shots by cut-ins and cross shots, the average number of opponents was significantly 
more than one of the Japanese team. As for the long distance shots, the number of Japanese team was sig-
nificantly more than the average one of opponents.
2.  As for the number of goals by cut-ins and cross shots, the average number of opponents was significantly 
more than one of the Japanese team. As for the goals by long distance shots, the number of Japanese team 
was significantly more than the average one of opponents.
3.  It was indicated that it’s important to lift the success rate of shots to more than 55％ for the Japanese team 
to achieve good results.
4.  As for the shot and goal occupancy by cut-ins and cross shots, the average occupancy of opponents was 
significantly more than one of the Japanese team. As for the long distance shots, the occupancy of Japanese 
team was significantly more than the average one of opponents.
5. These results suggested the difference between the Japanese team and opponents in the offence tactics.













































ト，防御帯の上から打たれたロングシュート，速攻によるシュート，7m スローの 7 つに分類して分析


























ゴール数（Table 3）は日本代表が 1 試合平均
























Table 2.  ポジション別および合計シュート数 （本）
日本代表 対戦国 p 値
ポスト  2.50 ± 1.00  3.75 ± 1.50
カットイン  3.25 ± 1.26 11.00 ± 2.83 ＊＊
リバウンド  0.75 ± 0.96  1.25 ± 0.96
クロス  6.50 ± 1.91 16.00 ± 3.27 ＊＊
サイド  5.00 ± 1.63  4.50 ± 1.73
ロング 30.75 ± 5.68 18.25 ± 4.57 ＊
速攻 10.00 ± 2.94  9.00 ± 1.83
7m  4.50 ± 1.73  4.50 ± 1.00
合計 56.75 ± 4.99 52.25 ± 2.99
＊：p<0.05　＊＊：p<0.01
Table 3.  ポジション別および合計ゴール数 （本）
日本代表 対戦国 p 値
ポスト  2.00 ± 1.41  3.25 ± 1.89
カットイン  2.75 ± 1.26  8.50 ± 2.08 ＊＊
リバウンド  0.25 ± 0.50  0.75 ± 0.96
クロス  5.00 ± 2.45 12.50 ± 2.65 ＊＊
サイド  4.00 ± 1.15  2.25 ± 1.71
ロング 10.50 ± 3.32  6.00 ± 1.41 ＊
速攻  6.25 ± 0.50  6.75 ± 2.06
7m  3.50 ± 1.00  3.75 ± 1.50
合計 29.25 ± 1.26 31.25 ± 6.40
＊：p<0.05　＊＊：p<0.01
Table 4.  ポジション別および合計シュート成功率 （％）
日本代表 対戦国 p 値
ポスト 75.00 ± 28.87 83.33 ± 19.25
カットイン 82.50 ± 23.63 78.18 ± 14.85
リバウンド 12.50 ± 25.00 50.00 ± 57.74
クロス 75.08 ± 26.18 78.85 ± 12.09
サイド 82.86 ± 20.34 50.00 ± 43.03
ロング 33.73 ±  7.36 34.58 ± 12.15
速攻 65.60 ± 15.06 73.94 ±  8.87
7m 81.67 ± 13.74 81.67 ± 21.34
合計 51.84 ±  4.95 59.87 ± 12.54
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Table 5.  ポジション別シュート占有率 （％）
日本代表 対戦国 p 値
ポスト  4.42 ± 1.76  7.09 ± 2.42
カットイン  5.92 ± 2.88 21.31 ± 6.65 ＊＊
リバウンド  1.28 ± 1.67  2.45 ± 1.94
クロス 11.62 ± 3.86 30.85 ± 7.58 ＊＊
サイド  8.99 ± 3.65  8.51 ± 2.91
ロング 54.04 ± 7.22 34.77 ± 7.89 ＊
速攻 17.55 ± 4.76 17.30 ± 3.92
7m  7.80 ± 2.75  8.57 ± 1.67
＊：p<0.05　＊＊：p<0.01
Table 6.  ポジション別ゴール占有率 （％）
日本代表 対戦国 p 値
ポスト  6.91 ±  5.12 10.20 ± 4.78
カットイン  9.41 ±  4.34 28.05 ± 8.05 ＊＊
リバウンド  0.89 ±  1.79  2.10 ± 2.67
クロス 17.21 ±  8.88 40.35 ± 5.44 ＊＊
サイド 13.61 ±  3.59  6.64 ± 5.23
ロング 35.78 ± 11.06 19.18 ± 2.25 ＊
速攻 21.43 ±  2.46 21.55 ± 4.09
7m 11.97 ±  3.43 12.28 ± 4.56
＊：p<0.05　＊＊：p<0.01
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